
ORIENTAL WAR

Foreshadowed by Orders
to the Fleet

VESSELS NOW AT ESQUIMALi

ORDERED TO PREPARE FOR A

WESTERN TRIP

Nine Vessels of the Japanese Squad-
ron Will Take Up Stations in

Chinese Waters

Associated Press Special Wire

VICTORIA, Jan. 20.?Orders have

been reci ived at Esquimau by Hear Ad-
miral Palllser from the Admiralty, in-

structing him to have every vessel of

his fleet ready to start for China on

forty-eight hours' notice.
Immediately all was bustle around the

dockyards, the crews of the different
vessels being busily engaged in rushing

coal and provisions on board. Then came

an order for H. M. S. Pheasant to start
on her trip across the raclfic today,

she being nearer ready than the others.
By tonight she will be well out to sea.

Later instructions were received for
H. M. S. Imperleuse, the flagship of the
station, to proceed to the scene of ac-
tivity. She will sail on Saturday. It is

not known whether Admiral Paliiser will
accompany her.

It is not likely, unless conditions in

the Orient reach a climax, that the

other vessels at present here will be

ordered there. The Icarus is only a
small vessel, and the Phaeton and Le-
ander, having just completed a long
voyage, are in need of some repairs. In
fact, the Leander Is already In the dry-

dock, and the Phaeton is to followher.
It Is not known just where H. M. S.

Amphion Is at present, but she has
probably completed her work at Cocos
Island and is coming north, being under
orders to report at Esquimau. The tor-
pedo boat destroyers will remain at
Esquimau. The next order expected
is one to have the armaments of the
Empress boats ready to be shipped on
short notice.

H. M. S. Pheasant went to sea under
sealed orders today. The Leander
Will leave next Wednesday. Admiral
Palliser refused absolutely to say where
they were going. Opinion among naval
men is divided between China and South
America. Wherever it is, the admiralty

must have received reassuring news, as
late this afternoon it was decided that
the Impereuse should not go.

JAPANESE WARSHIPS
YOKOHAMA, Jan. 20. ?A fleet of nine

?warships will leave in the course of a
\u25a0week for Chinese waters, the Mikado
previously inspecting the Yashlmaand
the Fuji, the steel barbette ships of 12,-

--450 tons displacement.

Decrees have been issued appointing

Lieutenant Viscount Kawaknmi chief of
staff and creating a supreme military
advisory council, consisting of Marquis
Yamagata, Marquis Oyama, Marquis
Saigon and Prince Komatsu.

NAVALRECRUITS
LONDON. Jan. 20.?There has been a

responsible statement that the govern-
ment has decided to add 7000 men to the
navy, and that the first battleship
Hannibal, now at Portsmouth, is to be
put into commission at once. There is.
however, no official confirmation in
either case.

CAUSES SPRPRISE
BERLIN. Jan. 20.?Considerable sur-

prise has been caused here by a dis-
patch from St. Petersburg to the Co-
logne Gazette, announcing that Russia
has formed two new army corps on the
German and Austrian frontiers, at Vilna
and Kieff.

ALL ITS OWN WAY
BERLIN, Jan. 20.?A significant arti-

cle in the Cologne Gazette asserts that
according to international law Kiao
Chau is German property, and an attack
upon it would enable Emperor William
to declare war without consulting the
Bundesrath. The paper says, further-
more, that being leased territory, in a
political sense, it remains as before, for-
eign territory. Therefore, commercial
and customs treaties between either
China and European states, or between
Germany and other nations, have no
validity there, and consequently foreign
Etates cannot appeal to the favored na-
tion clauses or claim similar rights tv
those granted Germany, while Germany

is in a position to regulate customs and
commercial regulations quite unreserv-
edly if she thinks fit.

NO PROGRESS MADE
PEKIN, Jan. 20.?Another conference

was held yesterday. The situation re-
mains unchanged. Great Britain re-
serves the right of exploration in the
Yung Tse Kiang valley.

ON THE TURF

Winners of Races at Oakland and New
Orleans

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20.?Weather
at Oakland fine, track sticky. Results:

First race, seven furlongs?Bobolink
won, Una Que Amo second, Hacienda
third; time, l :42.

Second race, six furlongs?Formella
Won, Flanders second, Glenower third;
time, 1:18.

Third race, six furlongs- Dr. Sharp
won, Lord Martin second, Duke of York
third; time. 1:1614.

Fourth race, mile and throi -eighths-
Collins won, Son;; and Dance second.
Personne third; time, 2:2:1*...

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth?Her-
manita won, Benamela second, Paloma-
cita third; time, l:50»i.

Sixth race, seven furlongs?Coda won.
Gallant second, Sten lor third; time
1:31%.

There was iiuite a scene after the third
race. After Dr. Sharp had beaten Lord
Marmlon the crowd gathi red around the
judges' stand and in no uncertain tones
displayed fhi Ir disapprobation of the
start and. Incidentally, the abuse of the
recall Hag. The Chronicle says:

"There is absolutely no doubt that
Lord Marmlon was the Letter colt, and
the -delay at the post beat the son of
St, Carlo, as he was packing seven

ppunds more weight than Dr. Sharp was.
Jt must be admitted that Starter Fer-

'
guson was responsible for the defeat
of Lord Marmlon. The horses should

| have been sent off at the first attempt."
As Itwas. the Held was not started un-

til the third attempt. Dr. Sharp beat
Marmion by a head.

AT NEW ORLEANS
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 20.?Track

heavy. Results:
One mile, Basqull won. Nay Nay sec-

ond, Blltzens Sister third; time, 1:53.
Six furlongs?Wiggins won. Dazzle

second, Tom Kingsley third; time.
1:11*.

Six and a half furlongs?Uncas won,
Al Lone second, Hannobelle third; time.
1:30.

M"» and twenty yards?Jamboree
jsa Hums second, Bridgeton
me, 1:63H.

| Six furlongs?Treopia won. Bob Mllli-
ken second. Belle of Fordham third;
time, 1:21%.

Six and a half furlongs?Loyalty won.
Van Essa second, Pardon third; time, I
1:29V2.

Oakland Race Entries
The following are the entries and weights

for the races to be run at Oakland track.
San Francisco, today. Commissions received
and placed by the Los Angeles Turf club.
Black & Co.. at Agricultural Park. Take

iMain street cars. Down town office In rear
!of No. H3 S. Broadway. Combination bet-
tingat 12 oclock. First quotations received
at 1:30 p. m.

First race, three-fourths of a mile, sell-
ing?Towanda SO. Colonial Dame 89, Wa- |
tombs SB, i>r. Marks 91, Master Mariner

91, Alkoran 94. Rebel Jack 91. Ofllc:.-il 94.
May R. 104, Don't Ship Me 101, Zamar 11,
106, Mamie 15. 107. Mamie Scott 10T. tndiO
MS, Digga 109. Callente lit, R. Q. Han.
112.

Second race, seven-eighths of a mile,
selling?Little Singer 96. Los! Girl 96.
Aquinas 101, Ramsln 101, Judge StoulTer
101, Road Warmer 101. Major Cook 104.
Polish 104, Benamela 104. Howard 101,
Harry C.wynn 104. Sardou lo", Fred Gard-
ner 107. Walter J. 10".

Third race, one mile, selling?Claudlana
91, Lena 94. Fashion Plate :'7. Serena 101.
Lorena 11. 101, Yankee Dood'.e 102. Shasta
Water 104, Newsgatherer 101, Double
Quick no.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth
miles, purse?Tom Cromwell 109. Brick
Massle 114. The Roman 114.'Ostler Joe 119.

Fifth race, one anil one-fourth miles, sell-
ing?Florlmel 99. Rudolph 101. Rufalba 102.
Miss Ruth 104. Coupon HI. 104. Metaire ,
lOti, Our Climate 106. I'na Colorado 106,
Allahabad 106. Wawona 106. Out Go, 106,
Major S. 106, Mulberry 109. Cromweil 109.

Sixth race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile,
purse?Abina 89. Blarney Stone 94. Her-
moso 94. Tea Rose 111. 101. Lo Lo 106, Red
Spinner 106. May W. 106. I Don't Know
107, Foremost 107.

The Coal Miners
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.?The opening ses-

sion of the Interstate Bituminous Coal
Operators and Miners' Conference today-

was of but a few minutes' duration.
The Scale Committee having asked for
more time, a recess was taken.

Discussion of the State differentials
is waxing warm in the committee meet-
ings. The Ohio and Pennsylvania op-
erators conferred, but, it is said, only
got further into the mire. The Penn-
sylvanians are said to have presented
an ultimatum, in the form of a demand
that no differential shall be allowed to
exist longer between the States. This
proposition was at first bitterly opposed
by the Ohioans, but after a long wran-
gle they are said to have expressed a
willingness to compromise on the basis
of a pure differential, in the place of
the existing 9-cent differential.

Prescott Improvements
PRESCOTT. Jan. 20.?The most enthu-

siastic and harmonious mass meeting ever
held in Prescott to consider questions af-
fecting public interests was held last nlglu
to discuss the question of enlarging the
water works and provldinga sewer system
for the city. It was unanimously decided
to ask congress lo pass a bill authorizing
the issue of JIoO.OtMJ bonds to secure these
improvements. At a special meeting of the
city council today the aciion of the mass
meeting was officially ratified and a bill
prepared to be forwarded lo Arizona's del-
egate for introduction in congress. Capi-
talists are only awaiting these improve-
ments when they erect a number of large
buildings.

Mrs. Kelly Cleared
BUTTE, Mont.. Jan. 20.?About noon

today the jury in the case of Mrs. Caro-
line V. Kelly of Denver, returned with
a verdict of nof guilty of the charge of
perjury. The charge was based on rep-
resentations made by Sirs. Kelley that
she was the only relative and heir of
John D. Alport at the time she applied
for letters of administration on her
brother's estate. In reality there were
two half sisters in Chicago. It was
shown that Mrs. Kelley had not heard of
these hall' sisters for years, and had
been told that they were dead.

Robert Ranking Dead
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 20? Robert Ranking,

chairman of the Pacific Steam Navigation
company, is dead.

ENGAGEMENT OF I. W. HELLMAN,JR.

[. W, Hellman, jr., and Miss Frances Jacob] of San Francisco are to be mar-
ried. Their engagement was announced Tuesday to a few intimate friends.
There has been nothing half so interesting in society these many days, says the
San Francisco Chronicle. This binding of the hearts and hands of these two
young people will unite two of the wealthiest and most honored families in the
city.

Miss Jacob!, who has beauty and winning graces in full measure, is the
daughter of Fred Jacobi of the firm of Lachman <S.- Jacobl, and granddaughter
>.i Joseph Brandensteln, the San Francisco millionaire, iter mother, who is his
eldest daughter, was Miss Flora Brapclenstela, one of the popular belles of
twenty years ago. For the past eight years the Jacobi family have lived in
New Yoik. at 119 West Seventy-ninth street, and Miss Jacobi received most of
her education there. She spent last winter in this city, and. returning, reached
New York on Sunday last.

The prospective groom, who is known to his intimates as "Marco," is the
only son ot I. W. Hellman. president of the Nevada bank of San Francisco and
of the Farmers and Merchants' bank of Los Angeles. He is, a native of Califor-
nia, ami will not reach the thirty-year mark for two years to come. He Is man-
ager of the Tnion Trust and Safe Deposit company, a director in the Farmers
and Merchants' bank, and also of the Los Angeles Savings bank. In 1895 he
succei ded Lieutenant-Colonel Heeht on General Dimond's staff. He is popular
in social, military, business and political life. He is a director in the Union
league and the Han Francisco Verein, and is a member of the Concordia and Mer-
chants' clubs.

Miss Jacobi is expected to return to California in May, and the wedding will
probably be solemnized in the fall.

TRIAL OF ZOLA

Formally Set for the First
of February

PARIS POLICE ARE KEPT BUSY

| DISPERSING STUDENT BANDS OF
RIOTERS

I ?

Many of the Smaller Towns of France
the Scenes of Anti-Jewish

Demonstration

Associated Press Special Wire

PARIS, Jan. 20.?The Minister of the
Interior, M. Barthou, at a Cabinet meet-

ing today, informed his colleagues of
! the measures taken to prevent demon-
strations. He added that the proposed

demonstration on Sunday will be pro-

hibited. The trial of Entile Zola willbe-
gin before the Assize Court February 1.

Over 2000 students started a demon-
stration on the Boulevard St. Michaels.
They tried to cross the river Seine, but
the police prevented them. i

About sixty students were arrested.
There have been no serious disorders to-
day. Numbers of bands of students are

still parading the Latin quarter.

A dispatch from Epinal, capital of the
department ofthe Vosges, situated about

190 miles from here, says the first anti-
Hebrew demonstration took place there
today. Placards bearing the new pop-
ular cries denouncing Zola and the He-
brews and upholding the army were
posted in front of the Hebrew stores.

From the Latin quarter 2000 students
marched to the Hotel dcs Invalldes,

some raising shouts of "Vive l'Emper-

eur." They then crossed the bridges,

where the police divided them into two

bodies. One made a demonstration in
front of the Peplniere barracks (Cas-

erne de la Peplniere) and the other,
numbering 500, gathered In front of M.
Zola's house with the usual cries. The
police finally dispersed them after mak-
ing thirty arrests. There has been a
small anti-Jewish demonstration at
Rouen.

Another small demonstration has ta-
ken place at Algiers. It was dispersed
several times. Many arrests were made
and there were frequent fights in the
Jewish market place, where several per-
sons were slightly injured. Altogether
there have been 115 arrests today and
many of those arrested are kept In cus-
tody.

At Rouen the police charged the stu-
dents but failed to disperse them. The
troops have been consigned to the bar-
racks and th police occupy the streets
in force.

Anti-Semitic disturbances have taken
place throughout the day at Nancy.
Newspapers supporting Dreyfus were
burned on the staircase of the univer-
sity.

Despite the government's prohibition,
the organizing committee of Monday's
anti-Semitemeetingatthe Tivoll, Vaux-
hall, hasdecided to hold a public demon-
stration on Sunday afternoon.

The Fishers' Congress
TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 20.?At the reas-

sembling ot the fishery congress this
afternoon Governor W, B. Bloxham of
Florida delivered an address of welcome
and was responded to by President Nel-
son Cheney. A letter from President Mc-
Kinley to Col. T. T. Wright of Tennes-
see, promoter of the congress, was read,
expressing good wishes for the success
of the congress. Telegrams to the same
gentleman from Theodore Roosevelt, as-
sistant secretary of the navy; John
Sherman, secretary of state, and many
other distinguish'-d men were read.
Calls were then made for Henry B.
Plant, who responded briefly. Prof.
Taylor's paper came next, followed by
an article on "Green Turtle," by Ralph
M. Munroe of Florida. Adjourned until
tomorrow.

Still Clings to Life
PAN JOSE, Jan. 20.?Owing to inabil-

ity to make telephonic and telegraphic
connection with Gilroy Hot Springs, no
word has been received as to the condi-
tion of Charles M. Shortrldge since 5:30
oclock. At that hour a message was re-

jceived that he had rallied from the dan-
gerous sinking spell and seemed to be
gaining strength. The tenacity with
which he clings to life surprises his
physicians, and, while they do not be-
lieve he can recover, they decline to
make further predictions as to when the
time will come.

An Oakland Pioneer
OAKLAND, Jan. 20.?Benjamin Ma-

loon, who lived In Oakland for nearly

fifty years, died last night near Hay-

ward. He was 75 years old. The de-
ceased pioneer came to California In
1549, with his wife and three children,
and settled in Oakland. Mr. Malonn was
a shipbuilder in the argonaut days. In
1855 he launched from ways In San Fran-
cisco the first schooner ever built there.
It was the Susan and Kate Denin,

named after sisters who were popular
actresses of that day.

The Tennessee Senator
NASHVILLE. Term., Jan. 20.?The

Democratic legislative caucus held to
select a party candidate for United
States senator met again tonight, but did

not nominate. First ballot?McMillan.
37; Turley, 32; Taylor. 19. Fourteen bal-
lots were taken. The last ballot stood:
McMillin. 39; Turley, 30; Taylor, 19. The
caucus adjourned until tomorrow night.

NO WITNESSES CALLED

TO CLEAR HANNA OF BRIBERY
C3TASGES

The Ohio Legislature Takes the First
Step Toward a Gerrymander of

the State

COLUMBUS. 0., Jan. 20.?The sena-

torial bribery investigation was not be-

fore the senate today, as expected. The

crowds waited in vain during the morn-

ing session for a report from the in-
vestigating committee. At Its sessions
Tuesday and Wednesday nights the
senate committee appointed to investi-
gate the charges of Representative Otis

of Cincinnati that he had been offered
$1750 by H. H. Boyce to vote for Hanna
had before it Samuel Pentland, pro-

prietor of the Neil house, where Hanna
had his headquarters; S. M. Dunlap,
manager oS the Western Union Tele-
graph company; W. F. Truesdale, man-
ager of the Postal Telegraph company,
and F. A. Ross, manager of the Tele-
phone company. Last night S. D. Hol-
lenbeck of Chardon, auditor of Geauga

county, and a member of the Republican
state executive committee, was also be-
fore the committee. All the witnesses
refused to answer questions because

their attorneys notified the committee
that it had no jurisdiction under the
senate resolution on which It was pro-
ceeding.

The committee has a report to present

to the senate recommending the arrest
and punishment of these five witnesses
for contempt. ItIs delayed because the
sickness of Mr. Hollenbeck, who was al-
lowed last night to return home on ac-
count of his Illness. As the five names
are Included In one contempt resolu-
tion, it was decided by the committee
today to wait until Mr. Hollenbeck can
return and appear before the bar of the
senate.

Senator Finck's bill to gerrymander
the congressional districts of the state
was introduced in the legislature before
adjournment today. The main purpose
of the bill and Mr. Flnck frankly ac-
knowledges It, Is to legislate Congress-

man Grosvenor out of office and put a
Democrat In his place. Consequently
Mr. Grosvenor's district, the eleventh,

is almost completely changed. But be-
yond this there Is a revision suggested

in the make-up of the seventh, tenth,
twelfth, seventeenth, eighteenth and
nineteenth districts. The famous old
eighteenth district, from which Presi-
dent McKinley was elected to congress,
is restored. Upon the vote of 1596 the
Democrats would have carried the pro-
posed eleventh district by 1865 and on
the vote of 1892 by 1486.

Congressman Grosvenor, however,

claims he could carry the district as re-
arranged. The bill is one of the direct
results of the antl-Hanna combine and
the Democrats claim they can pass it
with the aid of the Republican bolters.

The senate investigating committee
met tonight and adjourned until morn-
ing. No witnesses were called and

there was no discussion, the meeting be-
ing purely formal.

HAD BEEN DRINKING

Edward Buff Kills His Wife and Her
Mother

NEW HAVEN, Ct., Jan. 20.?Edward
Duff, aged 40, shot and killed his wife
and mother-in-law, Mary Maher, at
their home here last night after vainly
trying to induce his wife to live with him
again. He had been drinking heavily.
When he called his wife left the house
to avoid him. He followed and shot her
down in the street. Then he returned
to the house, and, going to the room
where his wife's mother was sewing, un-
conscious of the tragedy, shot her in the
neck. She died almost Instantly.

John Reilly, a boarder, who was in the
adjoining room, met Duff coming from
the sewing room with a revolver in his
hands. He asked Duff what he had done
and received as a reply a shot which
grazed his neck. Reilly ran offand Duff
took to the street. He passed over the
body of his dead wife as it lay on the
walk. He reloaded his revolver and,
seeing that the crowd was gathering,
walked briskly down the street carrying

the revolver exposed all the time. The
news of the murder spread rapidly and
a few minutes later a patrol wagon with
three officers rushed up. Duff fought

like a tiger, but was disarmed and
locked up.

Gave No Warning
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 20.?The Glass

Manufacturers' Protective association
held a meeting today and discussed the
actlonof the Jobbers' association of the
United States in dropping, indiscrim-
inately, glass manufacturers from its
list, without warning or preferring
charges openly. An arbitration commit-
tee of five was appointed to attend the
jobbers' association meeting next month
and request that a similar committee be
appointed by the association, the work
of the Joint committee be to settle the
differences between the Jobbers and the
manufacturers.

The Kid's Money Up
NEW YORK, Jan. 20? "Kid" McCoy

deposited $5000 today with a sporting

paper as a forfeit to fight either Corbett
or Fltzslmmons for the heavyweight
championship ot the world.

NOTICE GIVEN

Dole Will Reach Chicago

on Sunday

A WELCOME IS WAITING HIM

BY FORMER RESIDENTS OF THE
ISLAND

I .
The War Department Is Making Prep-

arations for a Notable Reception
at Washington

Associated Press Special Wire

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.?Fred W. Jobb,

the Hawaiian Consul at Chicago, has
received official notice from Minister
Hatch at Washington that President
Dole would reach this city on Sunday

morning. The telegram was formal and
conveyed little rfiore than the brief
Statement that Mr. Dole would be here
at least over Sunday and perhaps

longer. Mr. Jobb Immediately made ar-
rangements for the potentate's re-
ception.

Since It became known that Presi-
dent Dole would pass through Chicago

Mr. Jobb has been called on by several
former residents of the island who were
anxious to show the executive some
courtesy.

Mr. Jobb will be one of the party tc
meet Mr. Dole when he steps from the
train on the Northwestern road Sunday
morning. The government's represen-
tatives. Assistant Secretary of State
Thomas W. Cridler. Major H. O. Heis-
tand. Assistant Adjutant General and
Commander T. S. Phelps of the Navy

will be there also.
As soon as orders are received from

Washington General Brooke will ar-
range for the Fourth infantry at Fort
Sheridan and the two troops ofcavalry
to come to Chicago on Saturday morn-
ing to await the arrival of the Presi-
dent. General Brooke is the highest
military officer in Chicago and will
greet President Dole at the railroad sta-
tion. He will be accompanied by his
three personal aides, Captain Richards
and Lieutenants Deane and McKenna.

Mayor Harrison and a committee of
representatives on behalf of the city will
also extend a cordial welcome to Presi-
dent Dole.

AT THE CAPITAL
The war department is making prep-

arations for a notable reception to Presi-
dent Dole upon his arrival here. Orders
have been given to/have all the troops

stationed in the cfty and vicinity as-
sembled at the station under command
of Colonel Sumner, and a fine parade will
mark the trip/ of the visitor from the
train to his hotel, where he will be
called up by the high officials of the
government, tl Is probable President
McKinley will exchange visits with
President Dole.

FAVOR ANNEXATION
DES MOINES, la., Jan. 20.?The

house of representatives has passed a
Joint resolution introduced by Mr. Van
Houten, instructing Senators Allison
and Gear to vote for the Hawaiian an-
nexation treaty. There was a spirited
debate. The vote was 54 to 40. Most of
the Democrats and fusionists opposed
it.

WIFE OF HAWAII'S PRESIDENT
Mrs. Dole, who accompanies her husband

on his journey to Washington, Is a still
more ardent annexationist than her hus-
band.

MRS. MERRY'S MURDER

Smith Tells the Story of the Brutal
Crime

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.?James Smith, the
companion of Peddler Chris Merry, told

the story today of the murder ofMerry's

wife.
"The truth is, neither Hickey nor I

was there when Merry killed his wife,"

said Smith. "We were across the street.

We could hear him pounding her head
upon the iloor. She did not cry. She
could not. He was choking her.

"It is not true what the doctor said
croaked her outright, killed her on the

about her living until 12 oclock. He
spot.

"Then he came over and told me about
it. He said: 'It's all over withPoll. I've
croaked her, sure.'

"Merry was pretty badly broken up
that night. We left Poll in the bed and
sat by the stove all night. We did not
sleep. He thought a good deal of that
woman ?too much of her. But he had
such a temper no one could get along
with him.

"The doctor says she could have lived
twelve hours. No one could live and
stand the beating that man gave her.
You know, she had not been eating reg-
ularly for three or four days, and was
weak, anyway."

Smith ulso told about the burying of
the body in a ditch outside the city and
of the Journey south ofthe murderer and
his companions.

When court was called Attorney Wade,
for Smith, made his closing address, and
was followed by Col. Davidson, for
Merry.

The Cotton Strike
BIDDEFOItD, Me.. Jan. 20.?An effort

will be made by the officials of the Pep-
perell and Laconia cloth mills to start

Monday next. The union men are al-
most positive that not enough operatives

Iwill go back to start the mills.
A paper was circulated among busi-

ness men today, and was freely signed,
pledging assistance to the strikers.
Even Chinese laundrymen gave their
cash donations.

The Cabot mill at Brunswick was sud-
denly closed today, the operative* hav-
ing left their work. The walk-out was
in sympathy with the striking weavers.

InBattenberg's Honor
OSBORNE. Isle of Wight. Jan. 20.?The

annual commemoration of the death of
Prince Henry of Battenbery took place to-
day at Whlpplngham church. Where his re-
mains are resting. The ceremony was at-
tended by Queen Victoria. Princess Bea-
trice (Princess Henry of Batteberg). Prin-
cess Helen (Princess Christian of Schies-
wlg-Holsteln) and Princess Louise
(Marchioness of Lome). The Battenberg
sarcophagus was covered with wreaths.

Sir Edwin Apologized
ADELAIDE. South Australia. Jan. 20.?

After the cricket match between the Aus-
tralians and the visiting: Englishmen had
been concluded yesterday. Legislative
Councillor Sir Edwin Smith apologised to
l'rlnce IlanJltslngbl of the visiting team,
won. in consequence of Insulting remarks
addressed to him by the on-lookers on
Monday, had declared that he would nevel
appear in Adelaide again.

ANOTHER LIFT GIVEN

TO FARES AND FREIGHTS TO
ALASKA

The Corona Leaves for Skaguay With
Every Inch of Her Space

Fully Occupied

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 20.?The Pa-
cific Coast Steamship company today

advanced rates 110 between Portland
nnd Alaska. The new rate is $70 for
first-class and $35 for second-class. The
new freight rate is: General merchan-
dise, $13 per ton; hay, $20 per ton; do(S,
$7.50 per head.

WILL FOLLOW SUIT
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 20.?The local

transportation companies are preparing
to accommodate the rush to the Klon-
dike. The Pacific Coast Steamship
Company has arranged a schedule that
will give a five-day steamship service
from today between San Francisco and
Alaskan ports. The company expects

to handle at least 10,000 passengers out
of this city next month, and during the
entire season the total tonnage In this
port Is calculated to accommodate 50,-

--000 people. About the Ist of June steam-
ers will be placed on the run between
this city and St. Michaels. The Alaska
Commercial Company will run the
steamers St. Paul, Dora, Bertha and
Portland, with an average carrying ca-
pacity of fully 300 persons each. These
vessels will connect with the river
steamers upon the breaking up of the
ice and not less than two trips a month
will be made. The Pacific Steam Whal-
ing Company willrun steamers to Cook's
Inlet and Alaska. This means of get-
ting to the gold fields willbe greatly aug-
mented when the vessels now In course
of construction are completed.

A STEAMER SAFE
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 20.?For sev-

eral </ays a rumor has been persistently

circulated that the steamer City of
Seattle, which left'here on January 12th
w/th about 600 passengers for South-
eastern Alaskan ports, had met with
disaster. The report is without the
least foundation. The captain of the
steamer Corona, which reached here last
Monday night, reports that she had met
with no trouble.

Arrangements have been made to send
a detachment of the government Yukon
relief expedition of this city on the
steamer Signal, which sails for Skag-
uay about February sth. The detach-
ment will consist of two officers, twenty-
two men and one hundred and ten pack
animals.

The steamer Corona sailed for Dyea
and Skaguay. Alaska, today with a full
passenger list, and every inch of freight
room packed.

CHINESE NEW YEAR

Hundreds ofTourists Witness the Fes-
tivities at Midnight

This is the Chinese new year's day.
In spite of the edict issued some months
ago by the emperor of China, the new-
year was ushered In last midnight with
the usual firing of Chinese firecrackers,

the burning of prayers, services In the
joss houses and other ceremonies which
only a Chinaman can explain.

By the tourists in the city the scenes
in Chinatown last night were witnessed
with more interest even than they would
view a beautiful landscape. Hundreds
of them saw Chinese life there for the
first time and it was long after midnight
before they left the quarter. The Chi-
nese merchants profited from this Inva-
sion and sold souvenirs, silks and Chi-
nese wares, much of which was entirely
new to the visitors. There was not as
much noise in the Chinese quarter as
usual but all of the stores were deco-
rated with lanterns and in front of each
were placed bunches of burning punk
and small candles. The festivities will
continue for several days and tonight
there willbe even more to see than there
was last night.

BOYCOTT RENEWED

See Yups and Sam Yups Are Again
at War in Chinatown

Chief of Police Glass has been noti-
fied that the old boycott between the
See Yups and Sam Yups in Chinatown
has been renewed and In order to guard
against possible violence and prevent
the usual thefts on the part of the more
numerous faction, the See Yups, he will
today detail several extra men for duty

in the Chinese quarter.' Only a few
cases of confiscation of goods have been
reported thus far and the loss has not
been great to the Chinese who have
been attacked by the members of the
opposing faction. It Is the intention of
the chief to stop the trouble In the be-
ginning if possible. If necessary the
leaders of the See Yups who are known
to be such will be arrested If the thefts
continue.

SILVER REPUBLICAN CLUB

Gave a Delightful Kusicale Last Night
to a Large Audience

The Silver Republican club gave one
of Its delightful monthly entertainments
last evening at the club house on South
Main street. Nearly three hundred
ladles and gentlemen were present and
enjoyed the musical program, which was

presented during the first pert ot> the
evening. Billiards, pool and social chat
were enjoyed later on, and after the
theater the Burbank orchestra rendered
a number of selections.

These entertainments have grown so
popular that the club has about decided
to build a pavilion that willAll the entire
yard in the rear of the building,which
will accommodate 1500 people. As thera
are now over 1500 paid up members' and
5300 affiliating members, the quarters
are getting a little cramped when the
club entertains guests.

The following program was greatly
enjoyed last night:

Piano solo?Miss Ines Moore.
Banjo and guitar duet?Messrs. Sheades

and Spaulding.
Piano duet?Misses Moore and Ferry.
Song?Mr. William Carroll.
Piano and mandolin duet-Messrs. Sage

and Sheades. ? j
Banjo-guitar solo?Prof. E. Sheades.
Song. "Once In a Purple Twilight"?Mr.

Fred Metcalf.
Instrumental duet?Messrs. Morrison

and Bluett. ? » : ,
Song, "Kentucky Babe"?Miss Naomi

Riley.
Harp and mandolin duet?Miss Ines

Moore and Prof. Sheades.
Song, "Oh! Mr. Johnson"?Messrs. Mor-

rison and Bluett.
Mandolin and guitar duet?Messrs.

Sheades'and Spaulding.
Song. "I Love Her Just the Same"?

Miss Naomi Riley.
Song. "Swanee River "?Messrs. Morri-

son and Bluett.'
Grand finale?Burbank theater orches-

tra.

Mills Shut Down
WOONSOCKET, R. 1., Jan. 20.?The

Alice mills of the United States Rubber
company which employs about 1200
hands, were shut down tonight for two
months.
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Balloons-Balloons

Free With Shoes.
PARENTS, We want your trade, and if we

* can make friends of the children and
get them to work for us we have no fears
of the result. We have the best line of
Children's, Misses', Little Gents', Youths'
and Boys' Shoes in the city and at prices
that have built up our business.

Our $3.00 Shoes for Ladies and Gentle-
men are unequaled.

Waterman's Shoe Store
122 N. Spring St.

Los Angetee, Cal.,
Deo. 1, 1897.

tTo
whom Itmay concern:

This !\u25a0 n certify coal
Dr. Wonf Him cured ma
of liver and kidney trou-
bles 1 was greatly con-
ettpated and my baclc
ached so much that Ibad
great trouble Insleeping,
when 1 wenttoDr.wonc
Htm. he fen my pulse ami
said my troublea were
caused by lagrlppe.whlctk
Ihad several years ago.
Ha knew more about my
system than I though!
anyone could know, 1
took his medicine as di-
rected and am now well.

I have gained eight poundsdurlug tbe last month;
eat better, sleep better and feel better Inevery w»y
thsn for years. lean cheerfully recommend Dr.
Wong Him to the sick. Yours truly,

HAKVttY DAVIS,
109 West Ann at,. Police Officer I*. A. City.

DR WONG HIM, 831 H. Hope 8t g

See the SSO ( LKVKI.ANIi

534 South Broadway

Books for Sale

Health
Food,
"Pride sf
China Tea."

BY

The Foo &Wing Herb Co.
903 S. Olive St, Los Awgelei, Cal.

jGREAT ....
Consolidation Sale

Now in progress at

The "navilatlu" 245 So. Broadway

New York Specialists
We are pre-Eminent in Diseases of

Men OnlySsrr --230 S. Main St., Los Angeles.

Garland Stoves and Ranges
"The World's Best"

Michigan Stoves and Ranges
Always Dependable

Next to Qu*lrytt "GaiUotol
_


